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1: 4 Methods | How to Transfer Photos from PC to iPad Without iTunes - EaseUS
Yet, to set up a new iPad, users had to plug it into a PC or Mac running iTunes and use iTunes to activate the device.
This is no longer necessary. With new iPads, iPhones, and iPod Touches, you can simply go through the setup process
after turning on your new device without ever having to plug it into iTunes.

There was a time when Apple device users had to plug their devices into their PCs or Macs and use iTunes for
device activation, updates, and syncing, but iTunes is no longer necessary. Device Activation When the iPad
first came out, it was touted as a device that could replace full PCs and Macs for people who only needed to
perform light computing tasks. Yet, to set up a new iPad, users had to plug it into a PC or Mac running iTunes
and use iTunes to activate the device. This is no longer necessary. With new iPads, iPhones, and iPod
Touches, you can simply go through the setup process after turning on your new device without ever having to
plug it into iTunes. Just open the Settings app on your device, select the General category, and tap Software
Update. For example, you can purchase a movie from the iTunes Store. You can download the content right
from the store to your device. This also works for apps â€” apps you purchase from the App Store can be
accessed in the Purchased section on the App Store on your device later. This would allow you to purchase
content on one device and have it automatically download to your other devices without any hassle. Music
Apple allows you to re-download purchased music from the iTunes Store in the same way. You can stream all
your music â€” perfect if you have a huge library and little storage on your device â€” and choose which songs
you want to download to your device for offline use. When you add additional music to your computer, iTunes
will notice it and upload it using iTunes Match, making it available for streaming and downloading directly
from your iOS devices without any syncing. This means you may get higher-quality versions of your songs if
you ripped them from CD at a lower bitrate. Use it to subscribe to podcasts and configure them to
automatically download directly to your device. You can use other podcast apps for this, too. However, new
iOS devices are configured to automatically back up their data to iCloud. This happens automatically in the
background without you even having to think about it, and you can restore such backups when setting up a
device simply by logging in with your Apple ID. Personal Data In the days of PalmPilots, people would use
desktop programs like iTunes to sync their email, contacts, and calendar events with their mobile devices. Just
sign into your email account â€” for example, a Gmail account â€” on your device and iOS will automatically
pull your email, contacts, and calendar events from your associated account. Photos Rather than connecting
your iOS device to your computer and syncing photos from it, you can use an app that automatically uploads
your photos to a web service. You may still need to use iTunes if you want to sync local music without paying
for iTunes Match or copy local video files to your device.
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2: How to restore iPad without iTunes fast | UnlockUnit
3. iPad Factory Reset without iTunes from The Setting Panel This is the easiest of all the methods and is done when
your iPad is functioning normally. It can be done by following the steps below.

Great help in arranging, deleting, restoring the media files and music libraries Transfer any type of app and
file among iDevices Help to deal and transfer the data from iDevice to PC Can play iTunes playlists from old
iPods Allows creation of music library Price: DiskAid DiskAid is an app manager which assists you to get rid
of iTunes. It is best for synchronization of your media file and to transfer the music from windows to Mac and
vice versa. One of the exciting feature that make it prominent is that it can transfer file through USB as well as
through Wi-fi. It can detect and can connect with multiple devices through Wi-Fi and Cable. Other features are
same as iTunes. Easier interface helps to understand the software and helps to edit, view, buy and manage the
apps inside. Create backup and can restore data if your hard drive get crashed Transfer voice memos, audio
books, media files to iDevice Create music library so deals with the music files Price: Mac or Windows 8:
SynciOS SynciOS is a free alternative to iTunes for Windows that not only helps you to download any kind of
music or whole albums of your own choice but is also a great assist in managing it. With SynciOS you can
make a lot of playlist without interrupting the original music library. Sharing your music files with SynciOS
will be a pleasant experience for sure. Help to export the music files from one iDevice to other Make backup
files to save your valued data for future use Assists in adding the media files to your iOS devices Price: Media
Monkey Media Monkey is another free iTunes alternative. It allows you to manage music, and sync or transfer
your music to iPhone, iPod, iPad, Android devices, just like iTunes for Mac. To use CopyTrans Manager, you
do not need to install or launch iTunes as the other iTunes alternatives. It can only work well in sync data
while comes with lack of features when comparing with iTunes. AnyTrans AnyTrans is the iTunes alternative
that used for any kind of transfer of apps, music libraries, media file content and many more. This app is
getting famous because of its easy use, fast speed, restore ability, rebuild music libraries, easy connectivity
with multiple device and many more. All these qualities make the app more reliable as compared to iTunes.
You can just connect your iDevice with the computer and then use the Add button to put music to iPhone,
iPod, iPad without iTunes. Best for iOS in transferring the files from one iDevice to other iDevice Can restore
data even from the iTunes backup Convert the media file formats according to need Can play iTunes playlists
from old iPods Allows creation of music library Price: Runs on all Windows and Mac Part 2:
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3: Easy backup and transfer of iPhone, iPad, iPod and iTunes to PCs
Part 1: One click to restore iPad without iTunes by www.enganchecubano.com www.enganchecubano.com - Recover
(iOS) is a world renowned expert in restoring iPads without iTunes. The software is able to retrieve lost data on
iPhone/iPad that is important, but that was accidentally wiped out.

If you just got a new iPad and want to transfer files from PC to it, this post is exactly what you need. By Joy
Taylor Posted on: Frankly, even though iOS is developed to a relatively closed system, it is not hard to copy
files from PC to iPad. Here in this post, we will show you 4 easy ways to transfer files from PC to iPad. Please
choose one method suits you most. With it, you can easily transfer files from PC to iPad. Supports all data
type. AnyTrans for iOS supports 22 types of data like photos, messages, contacts, music, movies, calendars,
notes, bookmarks, call logs and etc. AnyTrans for iOS can always transfer data at a fast speed. Within 1
minute, AnyTrans for iOS can transfer more than 1. While transferring files from PC to iPad, no existing data
would be erased from iPad. AnyTrans for iOS is developed by an Apple certificated developer and it is a
totally green software. We can assure you that accidents like data loss or information leakage would never
occur. Click Open to start transferring. You can also transfer files from PC to iPad by selecting the specific
category. Just click the button to manage your iPad file by categories. For example, to add music to your iPad
from PC: And that is it. Choose the specific files you need, just send them as an attachment to yourself. Open
the file in iPad and the file will be available locally. This is OK if you have to do this occasionally but not a
very efficient way. Choose a cloud drive. Set up an account, you just need to drag and drop files from your
desktop to the cloud drive. Then you can view them on your iPad. Most of these cloud drives offer limited free
space, and you need to create an account there. Some of these require you to download a computer client as
well as an iPad client. Besides, when it comes to contacts, calendars, after sync, the data on computer and iPad
would be kept the same. If this is not what you want, please refer to Part 1. Download the latest version of
iTunes. Plug in your iPad with a USB cable. Click the iPad tab on the upper left, select the file type you want
to transfer from PC to iPad. Here we take Movies as an example Step 3. Select the movie files you want to
transfer from PC to iPad. Any questions about this article or AnyTrans for iOS are warmly welcomed to be
left in the comment section.
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4: ios - iPad Factory Reset Without iTunes - Ask Different
Are you looking for an alternative to iTunes to sync and manage your iPhone from your Mac or PC? Look no more,
you've found iMazing! Who is this guide for?

Still, there are some situations in which you need, due to various reasons, to get rid of all that stuff on it. Also,
if you own a jailbroken device, this will automatically remove the jailbreak. But what if I told you that you can
restore an iPad without iTunes fast and easy, by simply following some steps? When should I restore my
iPad? The idea is that there are some situations in which restoring the tablet is the only thing you can do. Your
iPad is constantly freezing, not allowing you to perform even some of the most basic actions Your iPad has a
ridiculously big lag and it acts weird all the time Yo want to sell the tablet, so you need to get rid of all your
personal stuff on it You want to wipe everything on it, for a fresh start You got a virus. How can I restore my
iPad? Apple is aware that their tablets are far from being perfect, so a restore can be the best thing for them
sometimes. But you were asking how to restore iPad without iTunes, right? Stick with me, then! The main
reason why this type of reset is better compared to one done through iTunes is that data and personal files are
not recoverable anymore. There are three main ways through which you can restore an iPad without iTunes or
a PC: Factory reset an iPad without iTunes through Hard Reset This is actually the easiest method since all
you need to do is press a few buttons and it takes minutes. Keep them pressed for 10 seconds until the Apple
logo will show up on the screen. This means that the hard reset was successful. Release both buttons and wait
for your iPad to restart. Factory reset an iPad through the Settings menu Actually, at a second thought, this
method is even easier than the previous. However, it can be done while your iPad is still functioning properly,
without any lag. Choose Erase all Content and Settings And this is actually it, unless you have a passcode for
the tablet. In this case, you will see a dialog box where you need to type it. Then, wait until the tablet restores
to factory settings in a few minutes. At least for me. Just for the sake of this article, by the way. See how much
I care about you guys? This is what you need to do: Run the tool after installing it. After the tool detects your
phone, from the menu on the left, choose the Erase All Data option. Click on Erase and wait for the tool to get
rid of anything you have on your tablet. If things still look difficult, You can try giving a visit to your nearest
Apple Store and they can do it there for you. Wrap-up And there you have it, folks! A complete guide on how
to restore iPad without iTunes in just a few minutes, not complicated at all. Seriously, all three methods
presented here are very simple. Which one of these is your favorite? Also, do you know any other method
which can be added to this list? Let us know, by dropping a few lines in the comments section below!
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5: How to Restore iPad without iTunes in 5 Minutes ( Update)
iPad is now very popular and widely used all over the world, but the problems also come along among the users. Some
of them have problems with the sync function of iTunes, and some of them delete files by mistake, and want to restore
iPad with easy methods.

But for some folks, the iTunes way of doing things feels unbearably confining. If you want to add music from
your laptop or desktop to the iPad, you will have to use it to complete the task. So what are the iTunes
alternatives? Converting them to a iTunes acceptable format before copying to your iPad is another hectic task
you might want to skip. So, is there any iTunes alternative or simpler solution that can directly transfer tunes
to iPad from Windows computer, regardless of its file format? There are number of compelling and capable
iTunes alternatives that allows you to put music and other stuff onto an iPad from Windows machine.
Amongst them, iTransfer is our favorite. It lets you easily transfer music, movies, playlists, ringtones, photos,
contacts, messages, podcasts and more amongst your iPad, iPhone, iTunes, Android devices and computer. It
takes just a few clicks away to copy any kind of music directly to an iPad from a PC and vice versa without
restriction. Hook up iPad with your Windows computer Download the iTransfer and install on your Windows
laptop or desktop, launch it. Eight large icons on the top bar make it easy to figure out how to accomplish your
tasks with the program. Next, plug your iPad using included Lightning cable into the computer, and wait for
the program to detect it. You then will see your device shown in the upper left corner. Add songs from local
folder of computer onto iPad Click on the Music icon on the top bar, this should show you the iPad music
library where lists all of your tracks and playlists including podcasts, iTunes U, audiobooks, the default
playlists and your own created playlists on the sidebar. One-click to transfer data from LG handset to iPhone.
A dialog opens, which lets you browse your computer for music files to add. Simply navigate your computer
library and pick the songs you want to move to iPad, then press Open. The amount of time that it takes for
transfer process to complete depends on how many of songs being transferred. You can now listen to your
favorite songs on iPad anywhere and anytime. Just one note - an Export button next to Add button available
for you to move music files on your iPad to save on computer, if needed. You might also like.
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6: How to Restore iPad without iTunes, Best Two Ways
How to download movies to iPad without iTunes: WALTR. iExplorer is a great option, but there's something better for
Mac users - WALTR. Unlike iExplorer, after 14 days of use you'll have to.

Leawo iOS Data Recovery is helpful on this issue. This iPad data recovery software can help users recover
deleted files from iPad and iPad backups, and it will export the recovered files to viewable files. The following
guidance will show you how to restore iPad without iTunes, and you are allowed to free download the
software to have a try. The software will scan your iPad. When the scan finishes, select the files you need and
click Recover. Click Open in the pop-up dialog to choose a target folder on your computer. Then click Go to
recover deleted files from iPad. Select the iPad backup and click Scan at the right bottom. The program will
scan your iPad backup. After the scan, select the files you need and click Recover. Click Open in the pop-up
dialog to choose a target folder. Then click Go to extract files from iPad backup. Log in iCloud with your
Apple ID. Note that the Apple ID should be the one you update iPad backup with. Select the iPad backup and
click Download at the right bottom. The program will download and scan your iPad backup. When the scan
finishes, select the files and click Recover. Then click Go to extract files from iCloud backup. When the
restoring process is done, you will get the recovered data in the target folder. The files will be saved in
viewable files so that the users are able to view them with no efforts. Some of the data, such as contacts,
photos and videos can be imported to your iPad again if you want. Leawo iOS Data Recovery is helpful for
the daily uses of iPhone, iPad and iPod touch users, and it will bring much convenience to users.
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7: How to Transfer MP3 to iPad without iTunes - iMobie Guide
Step to restore iPad without iTunes: Step 1. Select a recovery mode a. Download the program, choose on the command
for "Recover from iTunes Backup File".b. The iTunes backup recovery tool will then automatically detect all the files that
you have backed up.

Sign into your iCloud account with Apple ID and password. Click on Find iPhone, it turns to a window of
locations of all your devices which are logged on the same iCloud account and Find iPhone is enabled. Click
All Devices at the top of the interface and select the device you want to restore. Click Erase iPad to wipes out
all contents and settings. After the erasing process is complete, restore your iPad with iCloud backups. It can
retrieve stuff that is important, including something was accidentally wiped out or not. Complicated with iOS
10 and iTunes Step to restore iPad without iTunes: Select a recovery mode a. Download the program, choose
on the command for "Recover from iTunes Backup File". The iTunes backup recovery tool will then
automatically detect all the files that you have backed up. Choose whichever file s you need. Note that this
will depend on the day that they had been backed up. Scan the Data This is where the software sifts through all
the data that has been backed up. After doing this, the data is categorized into photos and videos, messages
and call logs, and memos and others. This process normally takes some time, and the best thing to do is to be
patient as the scan runs. Restoring iPad without iTunes Now you can begin to preview the files after all the
data has been synthesized and categorized, and once you determined you can click a button at the bottom of
the screen indicated as "Recover. Ensure you maintain its connection to the computer via a USB cable to
successfully made an iPad restore without iTunes. Selectively restore iPad without iTunes via iCloud Compare
with the Solution 1, this software also allows you to restore iPad via iCloud with three easier step. Video guide
to restore iPad without iTunes via iCloud: You will be required to provide your iCloud credentials for a login that is your account name and password. Download the Backup File Once a successful login is achieved into
your iCloud account, the software will start working. It will be able to collect all the files that are backed up
there. Trace whatever files you need to recover and then select them. Here, you may once again use the search
box for quicker access to your preferred files. Click upon the "Download" button. Recover Data from iCloud
backup files In the pop-up that will appear after that, you may choose whatever files you wish to extract. This
will save on the time required to acquire the iCloud backup file, as it may be huge. Once this is accomplished,
you may then proceed to scan the files. It will equally take a while, but it is necessary if you want iPad restore
without iTunes. Selectively restore iPad without via iCloud backup a. Once all the data has been availed, you
may preview it in the different categories include photos and videos, messages and call logs, among others.
Select your preferred files then click on the "Recover to your Computer" button. This button may alternatively
show as "Recover to your device", and your iPad will restore without iTunes. All your crucial data will be
stored to your iPhone, iPad or iPod. Ensure your device remains connected to the computer via the USB cable
for your iPad restore without iTunes. Just try it to achieve this than to iPad restore without iTunes.
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8: How to Never Use iTunes With Your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch
Edit track titles and artwork. CopyTrans Manager is a powerful iPhone, iPod, or iPad companion. Edit iPhone music and
video titles. Change iPod track album names and genres in a few clicks and without iTunes.

So now in the following passage, two ways are introduced how to factory reset iPad with or without iTunes.
At most of time, they are available to iPhone and iPod. Factory Reset iPad in iTunes Way 1: But please
backup iPad data first to iCloud or computer. So when you finish iPad factory reset, you can restore iPad from
backup in purpose of preventing important data loss. Tap Settings app in iPad. Scroll down to General menu.
Scroll all the way to the bottom and tap the Reset menu. On this screen, you would see a number of options.
Let it go and iPad would be restored to factory settings. Once it is clicked, if you have set a passcode for iPad,
now you would enter it in pop-up dialog box. A warning pops up following to prompt you make sure you will
erase all the music, photos, media or other contents in your iPad. If it is not what you want to do, click Cancel.
Otherwise, tap Erase iPad to continue. It will take few minutes to delete all things from iPad. Once the process
is done, you will get a brand-new iPad. Now if you feel regretful to restore iPad to factory settings because
you find some important photos has been deleted, probably you can restore iPad from iTunes backup.
Moreover, if iPad iTunes backup password has been forgotten, there is iTunes Password Genius helping you
recover iTunes backup password. In a word, no matter what happens, there are still always possibilities to
reduce loss from iPad. Connect iPad to computer. Instantly iPad appears in iTunes. Select iPad on the right
hand side of iTunes screen. Once you have found and selected the iPad, the screen would display several
options. In the part of iPad general information, click Restore iPad. A dialog pops up and ask you whether you
want to restore iPad to its factory settings. About few minutes later, a message would prompt you that your
iPad has been restored to factory settings. And iPad is restarting. After iPad successfully restarts, it would
appear again in the iTunes window. Now there are two choices for you, set up as new iPad or restore it from
backup. If you choose the first one, all the original data on iPad would lose. And iPad would turn to the status
when you just got it.
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9: How to Transfer Files from PC to iPad with/without iTunes - iMobie Inc.
All the four ways offered in this article are helpful in transferring photos from PC to iPad without iTunes. But each is
suitable for different situations. As you can compare from the details above, using EaseUS MobiMover is the most
time-saving way.

Select a recovery mode This is the first step to follow in order to do an iPad restore without iTunes. The
iTunes backup recovery tool will then automatically detect all the files that you have backed up. Choose the
backup file from the list which contains the data you need and click Start Scan. Scan the Data This is where
the software sifts through all the data that has been backed up. After doing this, the data is categorized into
photos and videos, messages and call logs, and memos and others. This process normally takes some time, and
the best thing to do is to be patient as the scan runs. After all the data has been synthesized and categorized,
you may now begin to preview the files. This will allows you to see what exactly you need. If you have a
precise file in mind, there is a search box that you can use to navigate. It should be able to guide you directly
to your file choice. Once you have determined them, you may click a button at the bottom of the screen
indicated as "Recover. For data like Contacts, Messages, Notes, etc, you can also choose to restore them to
your iPad. Ensure you maintain its connection to the computer via a USB cable. You will have successfully
made an iPad restore without iTunes. Start Download Start Download Part 2: Selectively restore iPad without
iTunes via iCloud This is another method that the software applies for an iPad restore without iTunes. In order
to succeed with this method, three easy steps should be followed. Select a Recovery Mode Start dr. Among the
various recovery modes, choose "Recover from iCloud Backup Files" instead. This command normally
appears at the top part of the screen. A window will then appear below it. You will be required to provide your
iCloud credentials for a login - that is your account name and password. This applies during all sessions.
Download the Backup File Once a successful login is achieved into your iCloud account, the software will
start working. It will be able to collect all the files that are backed up there. Trace whatever files you need to
recover and then select them. Here, you may once again use the search box for quicker access to your
preferred files. Click upon the "Download" button. In the pop-up that will appear after that, you may choose
whatever files you wish to extract. This will save on the time required to acquire the iCloud backup file, as it
may be huge. Once this is accomplished, you may then proceed to scan the files. It will equally take a while,
but it is necessary if you want iPad restore without iTunes. Selectively restore iPad without via iCloud backup
This is the step to apply once the scan is through. Once all the data has been availed, you may preview it in the
different categories. These include photos and videos, messages and call logs, among others. Select your
preferred files then click on the "Recover to your Computer" button. This button may alternatively show as
"Recover to your device". At this point, your iPad will restore without iTunes. All your crucial data will be
stored to your iPhone, iPad or iPod. Ensure your device remains connected to the computer via the USB cable.
This is all thanks to the wonderful software which is, dr. Start Download Start Download All this happens in a
secure background that protects your vital information while achieving the core business. It can be done for
free, if you use the software for recovering files during the thirty day trial period. The software can also be
bought. This version allows you to do more than just allowing your iPad restore without iTunes.
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